Art Competition

Categories:
· Painting
· Drawing
· Graphic Art – includes posters and cartoons
· Photography
· Handicraft – includes decorative stitching, jewelry, and textiles
· MGD – includes models, games, and dolls
· MSP – includes mosaics, sculpture, and pottery
· T-shirt – must display theme and submit image electronically. 1st place T-shirt will represent the Wisconsin National Delegation
· Scrapbook – The period for the local scrapbook must be between last State Convention and the upcoming State Convention.

- Materials should pertain to your school’s Latin classes, field trips, club, etc.
- Each picture should have a caption
- A table of contents should be included
- The following restrictions apply:
  _ May not be larger than 22x28 inches (poster board size)
  _ No scrolls
  _ Only one volume
  _ No glass covers
  _ All materials must pertain to Latin, the Classics, or the JCL
- If a scrapbook excels at State Convention, then it should perform well at National Convention.

Judging Criteria for all Art Categories, except T-shirt and Scrapbook:
· Adherence to classical theme – 5 points
· Accuracy/Authenticity – 5 points
· Originality/Creativity – 10 points
· Adherence to Rules – 5 points
· Design and Color – 5 points
· Degree of Skill – 5 points
· Neatness – 5 points
· Overall Effect – 10 points